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CMDfDC THEATRE. Broadway and 40th St.
tiflr -Eve. saft Mats. Wed and Sat.. 2:15.

LAST 2 WEEKS
"Audiences Ached withLaughing."

—
Herald.

WM.H.CRANE
\u25a0' "Si S££i i-ATHER £;;; BOYS

Seats now for remainder of engagement.

HUDSON? THEATRE. 44th St?. E. of B'way.1
'

Ui3U'>l Ev. 5,20 M»ts. W-d. and Sat . Ktt
4t TRIUMPHANT .MONTH 4tH

"Gives opportunities for Mr. Skinner to cover
himself withglory."

—
Herald.

OTIS SKINNER
Fotir-act piny after Balzac, by Paul M. Potter.

THE HONOR T?fK FAMILY
X A VO V .'<4th St. and B'way. Evs». 8:23.»-» **. V V^ IMaimees Thurs. and Sat.. 2:15-

HENRY i—««» Associate Player*.

THE SERVANT X,HOUSE
Special Matinee Decoration Day and .Inly 4.

!roses in the foreground, by George Hitchcock; a
captivating peasant giri advancing in full sun-
light, fry Miss Cecil Jay. who also exhibits some
admirable miniatures; a characteristic Oriental
canvas by Charles Hoffhauer; a first rate marine
-"Off the Coast of Brittany"—V>y Lionel "vVal-

Iden. of Connecticut; "Tramps." by Jules Adler,

j and earital portraits of a lady and a little girl'
Playing with cherries, by Jean Patrlcot.

A work by an American. Richard Miller, elicits
! well deserved praipe-from the French critics. It
|is the "Toy Merchant"; a group of smartly

dressed women coming out after supper from, a restaurant in the strong light of a Parisian
Istreet stoj) to look at a man seated in a corner
jdisplaying automatic toys, it is a remarkable
j canvas, and is the strongest piece of work that
Richard Milierhas painted.

Excellent work abounds in the sculpture sec-
tion, which comprises nearly a thousand num-

| hers. Deny* Puech exhibits \u25a0 torfafc size statue
;of Prißoe Albeit of Monaco standing upon the
j bridge of }iis yacht, leaning against the rail and
Iholding a marine glass in his left hand. Theo-
14m RfHtee wada s group in marble and
|granite representing "La Vie," ordered by thecity of rari*. The marble monument in com-
memoration of Charles Perrault. author of
the -Fairy Tales," so dear to French children,
by Gabriel Fech, and which will be placed in the
Tuileries Garden, is a delightful piece of work.
Around the bust of Perrault children dance in \u25a0
circle, while little "Puss in Boots" looks merrily
at them. The site selected for this monument i*hiphly appropriate, because it was owing to
Perraulfs solicitude that Colbert opened the
gardens of the Tuileries as a playground for
Parisian children.

There is a large and happily composed monu-
ment to the late Senator Edouard Barbey. by
Francois Sicard. The colossal statue of VictorHugo, by Jean Boucher, represents the poet
•waJkine in the country, with stick and slouched

KNICKERBOCKER Bn-SfKSi.«.
A 1,. HA V.MAN* CO.. Proprietors.

Evenings. 8:15 Matinee Saturday only. 2.13.

ABSGLUTtiLV THE BE^T
FROn THE COHAN WORKSHOP
At CEO, 7V3. BUB

CohaNAXD HIS \u25a0\u25a0IIOYAI. FAMILY in

"THE YANKEE PRINCE"

ACADEMYOF MUSIC.
E. G. GiI.MORE & M 14th St. andEUGENE TOMPKINS. MsrS' Irving PI. t

TO-MORROW EVENING.
'I

MR.

SOTHERN
IN TOM TAYLOR'S COMEDY.

LORD DUNDREARY.
The play which mad* lOO.QM people laugh so much,

three months earlier In this city, that pood cheer andhopefulness were restored to Wall Street.

Ti™%OF IF if~WERE KING.
WEEK OF j HAMIET. LORD DUNDREARY.
JIWE IST I IF IWERE KING, PON QUIXOTE.

PRICES. 25c TO 51.50.
MATS. WED AND .SAT.. 2. EVE.. 8 SHARP.

* -

yincty-fivc of the Exhibitors Born
\_ in the United States.

Paris. May 1.
Th* prarid. official art fair known as the

"•Salon or the French Artists.*', to distinguish
It from the smaller and more "select" Salon
Rationale, which opened a fortnight since, con-
tains 5.1G2 works, and. as usual, among miles
of mf>dir>crity one finds about throe hundred ex-
amples of genuine merit and of real interest.
Of the fifteen hundred artists whose names ap-
pear in Uie catalogue ninety-five were born In
the United States. After a conscientious and

--••->; examination it may he said that.
taken altogether, the American efforts this
spring evince earnest search after truth, vig-
orous Individuality, tempered by healthful re-
straint of eccentricity, absence of morbid de-
Fire to "astound.*" and, above all, moderation In
the reckless imitation of Whistlorian manner-
isms that marred the American exhibits in the
salons two and three year? ago.

As the visitor enters the enormous room at
the head of the Mairway the "Chant dv De-
part" of Edouard IVta;llr- meets the eye. It Is
an immense triptych, nearly eighty yards In
erea, representing the Republican Bellona,

mounted on a white Feg-asus. brandishing- the
tri-colored flap of Valmy and Jemappes. in
the foreground of each panel is a brass cannon
with pun carriage of natural size, which Is
rushed forward, "action front." over a field of
gray, autumnal stubble, by hundreds of brawny
citizen soldiers, singing the national anthem of
var. Masses of ifTTantry follow up the gunners.

and the drummers rattling away with their
drumsticks in the right hand panel constitute
a most stirring bit of painting. Here we find
the fire and enthusiasm of revolutionary France.

The color tones, pale grays and browns, are
fomewhat too effaced, and the treatment of th«

Bgortcal theme lacks harmonious conception.

But the drawing is masterful. The brass can-
3103. the figures of the young soldiers, the mus-
};..<. swords and trappings are brushed with a
realism never to be forgotten, and rivet atten-
tion at th« expense of the alabaster Bellona on
the very Pegasus. It is nevertheless one of

FRENCH ARTISTS' SALO3 OLD CASTLE RESTORED.

Kaiser Sees Ceremony Reproducing
One of Mediaeval Days.

• One of the oldest castles In Europe, built at a
| time when robber bands Infested the highways an-1'

monarch* led crusades to recover Jerusalem from
the Turk, was the scene of a picturesque revival of
mediaeval splendor the other day, in the presence
of the German Emperor and Empress. The Kais>r
viewed with satisfaction the restoration done :>y
his command to the venerable Hohkonigsburg, sit-
uated near Schlettstadt. in low.-r Alsace, and •n-
Joyed the quaint pageant got up for the occa-
sion. A spectator could have imagined himself
back in the period of mailed knights and yeomen
armed with crossbows, although \u25a0weapons of amore
modern time were displayed along with the accou-
trements and costumes of extreme antiquity. The
castle Itself, with Its drawbridges and portcullises,
told of feudal architecture eight centuries ago. and
It seemed as If helmeted warriors were peering
from the turrets and taking aim with catapults
from the bastions. The circuit of massive wall?,

sufficient to house an army of retainer?, inspired re-
spect and suggested rock-hewn dungeon.s and dis-
mal chambers, where the lord of the fief passed
swift judgment on his churls.

A tent was set up in medieval style in front cf
the castle gates, and from this the Emperor .and
Empress watched a mimic ceremony of tlie three
brothers Yon Slckingen receiving the castle from
the imperial warden In olden time. There were,

three hundred persons costumed as soldiers, knights,
squires and huntsmen, who took part in the
pageant. A fanfare of trumpets was the signal for
the gates of the castle to open »n their ponderous
hinges, and a herald advanced from the forest at
the foot of the hill. The herald recited a prologue,
and then the procession went up the hilland passed
before the Emperor Into the courtyard. The three
Yon Sickingen6, .on gayly trapped palfreys, wi-re
followed by a squire bearing their standard. Then
came soldiers, who walked uphill with difficulty
under the weight of blunderbusses, two handed
swords and long pikes. Pieces of artillery that
had, seen service in the Thirty Years' War lum-
bered along with forage carts and ammunition
wagons containing massive round shot. A host of
Camp followers, useful to act as laborers in a cam-

!paign, to sell provision* to the army and buy the
Ispoils of victory, brought up the rear of the proces-
isiort. The style and colors of 'the uniforms were
!entirely authentic, white many of the weapons
shown were originals from private collections. All
classes of the population of Sehlettstadt marched
In the procession, which paraded through the deco-
rated streets of the town after the Emperor and
Empress had presided at a banquet within the
castle.

The HohkOnlgsburg came into the possession of
Kaiser Wilhelm in 1599. It was then in a ruinous
state, only a part of the main building, with three
wings, two towers and the outer wall, remaining
of the original pile. The Emperor commissioned
Professor Bodo Ebhardt, an authority on ancient
castles, to restore HohkOnigsburg to its former
splendor. The work done by Professor Ebhardt
ha* been criticised in some quarters, and it is said
particularly that a reproduction of the castle on an
ivory plate, dating from the sixteenth century and j
dlscov#red lately by a Strasburg antiquary, shows
& very different castle from the one that has been
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St
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4!h GREAT MONTH
IKE BEST PLAY OF THE DECADE_____ SUCCESS- Herald.

;

™*£[£ P Al-f6Da^ d of th9SeaßOa -"-
WFFK^ Alan
Vhf\l> "Whoever *e»s it will notII—<Jtr "

escape Its grip."—Louis De
Foe. World.

WAGENHALS & KEMPER Offer

Mm FULL
By EUGENE WALTER.

TRIUMPH—^^p^""
Y^-gjj-Y :

"IIscored an Immense sic

M\T> ces.=. one of th* sensational
; 50c TO ! successes of th» season."

—
?j? jSO I Acton Davles. Eve. Sun.'—'\u25a0 "Absorbing drama; able an-1

entertaining; effective."
—

a. L.\u25a0-:.-: jr,-r. N. Y. Times.
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' GOLDEN BALLETS

UST WCTK. BATTLE OF FOUR LASTWKEX.
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n/fn/f THE GIRL BEHIND THE COUNTER.^,
St. Z '—~
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THE SfKTTVAL Or THE FITTEST:
C» A|a UII81l IU Baia- s- & L*9 Sh:it>«rt (I=c.> Present

OTli mllll111 JOHN MASON in
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -j^ij. \u25a0 \u25a0 •\u25a0 , Aacusoia TSonias* 3lastsrpleo»

Jam-g X Hack-tt. S«I« Lessee and Xgr. THE WITCHING HOUR
TC^*^fTs^\TT Bros«ltr«y and 30t& Stre«t. E-.er.;ruj» 9:30. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2V>
sr~*K M a-1 "4^^ si \u25a0» a Great Actor ina r,re»t Play -Held His Aodlenco lr.i?p<il."—World.

Di^T UrBphßph8 mevry DIXEY as PAPA LEBOMNmPD B f^

MAJESTIC THEATRE. Boston IST MAY18
EZRA KENDALL a? GEO. ADE
A COMBINATION FOR MR. ADE'S LATEST. \u0084inu, IMn
LAUGHTER FUN FLYER FOR LAUuHLAND

THE LAND OF DOLLARS

NEW AMSTERDAM theatre. the houss beautiftl."l\lW* W /*IVI^%IBr,Klf/\iVlWest 4:ti St. Ev. vis. Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 2:15.
I^l*-*IfrmiWAvJ M. *J*\*/f»l»* KLAV." & ERLANGER. Managers.

| ; : HENRT W. SAVAGE OFFERS

PeVfor^cel THE MERRY WIDOW
j ' (DTE LUSTTGE WITWE). Q'j»»n Of V;,»rm<«9<» Operettas.

sOOEMIt PERFORMANCE. SATTRDAY MAIXNTEE. JINK 1:1. ;:.iniTIMK
Beautiful Imported '-Merry Widow" trimmed sailor hats, the creation of Mn-s Caroline R^boax.Beautlim

Part*, for tße ladles. SEATS FOB THIS MATINEE NOW ON SALE

Evenlnss at 8:20. MClif VflDlf TIIE7ATDE b^^, «•! 45-h St.
Matinees Wednesday" Md llCwf IUlfH. 111ls>H llfC KLvw *

ERL.ANGER.
Saturday. 2:20. Managers

FAREWELL GENEE WEEK
F. ZIEGFELD. JR'S ~~/X~ BRILLIANT SUCCESS

OY^j^s^ss^^ NIGHT V^^asaSL^
00
'^

arrangement

—————
™" Klaw &Erlanaer^^"""'^^^^-

unjv A ißkl Si IN His
MONDAY. filDIL musical gambol
MsL2

s
5 uAIiLE MARY'S LAMB

THURSDAY
_

KEITH & PROCTOR'S
5"ni \u0084,- B'rtv* IDAILY MAT..25 and 30.-. lOCTU CT Near Lex. Ii.\;i, MATS. ...

AYE "Sth St ! Tele. 2350 Madison. I£9111 Oil Ava. [Phone 12.-.Q Harlem.••" _1 _1 !
—

r— j First time ia Harlem of JESSE L. LASKT'S I
"j »c L. Laskys Newest r'omeay act. Spectacular Creation.

THE EIGHT HOBOES THE LOVE WALTZ
\u0084,..„ «";

""
TENNIS TRIO: !ELfIE by CHAS. Breton ft PAUL WEST.

SIMON « J\CK mr GIANT VIY PRINCE KOKIN | A. «>. I)I>C.V>

"tbe-novlllos 1 \u25a0& «rap HNHICHANCE- |
|Ht I^lW W Ea \m sU\^ W In "Tfrg Awakening of Mr. fipp."

The Ban. am * Bailey Circus^t_Vaudev»l« : Bedford ft Winfhe^ter. Barry M Wilful
"

Xl SIX BOF.HM, ANIMATED FILMS SIX AMERICAN DANCER.*.

qEORGEPRiBOSE^rcb. 1 sadie JANSEL i
j \jlWllUjC_rMlll!l.ilU«t 5i—5?y»! Vaudeville's Newest l"t>rn»di»nn<?_Re<-ruU. I
ITWO BIG SHOWS TO-DAY AND TO-NIGHT TWO BIG SHOWS TO-DAY AM> TO-MGHT

AMERICAN -H^«.
WM. MORRIS, Inc.. Lessees & Mjrr».

Eves.. 8:13. Matlneea Wed. & Sat.. 2:15.
WFFk' LYRIC FESTIVALween ITAIIAIM

I-
*^

ABRAMSON'S * */\L.I/\IX

GRAND OPERA CO.
TO-MORROW AIS" Kl:i eveiv/-iTivnnv/rT -double bill

—-
Cavalieria Rusticana & IPagliacci

with Dfsana. Samoilov and Arcanpell.

TLJES. RIGOLETTO JS2&
Wed Mat.. U. TROVATORE; Wed Night. AIDA-

Tbtm. & Bat. Eva., CARMEN: Sat. Mat.. FAUST.

TO-DAY (SUNDAY) AFTERNOON i"not
S^ts ALL STAR VAUDEVILLE

BEST SKAT.-'. MATINEE 23c Eves.. 7.V.
Smoking Allowed in all parts of the House.

COLONIAL "S^r ALHAMBRA"^g"
( CONCtRTS 10-DAY, 2:15; TO-NIGHT, 8:lo |. CO.NCERTS TO-DAY, 2:15; TO-NIGHT. 8:15 I
l__usl?Tr.KSßir,mmßßa^__ i^st wffk-h BIP. AIX STAR mix. I
gg^£—[JJ!gg ßPj!.,*™iisci isc

-
%£r TO-MORROW i^sJEVAJ^NGyAY_, jCECILIA LOFTUS

( \SSEI.I I*MIDGST WONOEHB
. I -\u25a0..,, ,. unl T—lT

—
IIADDIEI JACK WILSON *

CO.: COR.IM
CHA

S
S
EMON

! W
WA

L
X

A
ERE

LIL ClPff'E jLA GARDENIA / JULIUS fSEMON . tT.l^a-rta I ROONEYABENT / TANNEN I

?£££%* &ZIMS*A?£Z*. v^oake oo^rm a^"MiTROBERf HILLIARD |red lARIO'S EARLY BIRDS;* CO. in "THE MAN WHO .WON THE POOL "A >'Uht la the Slum* of London.- __ '

riDflTE1 m *U*«~ Gus Edwards*V.ISVt^JL.I-i uUt
'

foT/^^ Music Hall.
THEATRE. j^ X TeK 5133

«h.«h. /Fa BIG HIT! >&tX col

'
fEvs «:].">Mats. Wed. .Sat. .2:15.

Merry-Go-Bound j
\ VOUH SKATS J
\-tOo

E AKLY.

Don't Forget
—

"Sunday Nlphts in Bohemia."

HIMaSrnOTncJ^O 42-1 St..

25c & 50cffiKSKi: DAILY MATS. 25c & 50c
TO-DAY 25c (| TO-NIGHT
MATINEE OKJIC || GOOD

OUCMATINKE OUC || PEATS OUC
CECILIA LOFTCB, Edmun.l Hayes & Co. in "A Wise

'
Guy." McMahon's 11 Pullman Porter Maids, A O Dun- j
can. Howard a- Howard. Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Barry
Knabanza 'a Marvelous Japs. Bert Earle, Wood & Law-
son. Yitagrap'h.

SbSinlikSS TO-MORROW MATINEE
EDDIK FOY. MR. & MRS. SIDNEY DREW and Co.

In "Billy's Tombstone." Stuart Barnes. May Tully A
Co.. Chris Richards, the Sa-Heras. Arlington 4. Leon
Rogers. Luce & Luce. Vitagraph.

m mruin "LINCOLN»<J. B way ««th St. Ev«.S 13

PIuMII 0 Mats. Mon.. Tu*« T»ur«.an«J Sat.
WEEK COMMtNCINO MONDAY MATINEE.

*wo»d tac«e«afal Week

CECIL SPOONER
Pr*i*nr'nra. Romantic Dranfta fa> « Act*,

THE DANCER ±22. THE KING
Mun!tctr.t Bcenla Production.

Week of May THE 6IM,RAFFLES

MADISON SQ. CARDED
LT°; MOTHERS'

*»»«- EXPOSITION
ADM.SHO* EXHIBITS. LKOTLBBS ASPADMISSION t>EMONSTRATI3NB FOR ALL

SOc INTEREBTKD IN CHILDREN
Chiiaren. Hi AND THIS HOME.

WILBUR FINLEY FAI'LEYS CHILDREN THEATRE

Admission 250. sunoays
SJJBJ WOKLD \u25a0\u25a0 1> WAX

Eden Musee
MBS. 00>1SS. tie rXMALEBLtEBJEARD.

This Afternoon and Evening-.

ROYAL BICE HI.>G.UUA> BAND

ns,riR«.r-. > mom ni pnTT o-xnu.

Sra.lD £>;;; \ D^v

BIPTAIDC 14lh St 3(1 A»e, 20 and 30 Cta
MOIUK O DAILY MATINEE?\u25a0 »™** \u25a0 wi« *m Continuous Performance*.
JOHN DUNN. WILHELMA FRANCIS AND CO.

RAYMOND AND HESS.
KEENE and ADAMS.
daly AND O'BRIEN.

GEORGE and GEORGIE.
As a Special Feature. Mies Jeanettt Dupree

And as an Extra Attraction, Gray and Graham.
The Turf.

\ DVERTISEMENTS md subscriptions for The Tribune
XZ*. received at tnnr L'Diuwn Office. No. 1364 Broadway.
Lt-tw..n o6th and 371u -its., until '-• o'clock p. m. Adver-
tUemvnts recelvro at the following branch office* at
regular oilice riel until 8 o'clock p. tn.. viz.: 264 8«h
uve.. \u25a0. c. cor. "3d St.; 153 6th aye.. cor. 12th St.* 02 East
14th St.; 237 West 4^J St.. between 7th anrt Btb ayes.

LI M A 1 THOMPSON * DUNDTTB
V i> /&. I World Famous

PAP A !-« mr I Amusement- Resort
/ft. X ItIIn flva yarn visited by mot*. I than 83,000,000 people.

Coney Island. I G«t tn th« count; « y-.

RACING AT BELMONT PARK
May I3th to May 30th. tnclaslre.

Trmtß» U»ve toot £••'- -»*'-. St. ill'JH <U:40).
(12 00) 1210. <12:20). 12:30. 12:40. (12:30>. 12.33.,

00 l:10 1:20. 1:30. <l:40». 1:30. 2:33. L«*v«FU«-
buih A*.'. (12:0O>. 12:10 <12:13). 12:30. 12:43. 1:00.
(1:10). 1:13. 1:30. 1:43. 00.

Trains in parentheses run on opening Jay. Saturday*
and Decoration Day only.

Parlor cars on the 12 00 an<t l:<*> trains from Em
34th St. rMrrvrd for Members* of tha Turf and Yield
Club and Annual Subscribers.

Bmw en »aia at :
" - Waldorf-Astoria and, Plakartoa'**

D7Broadway

United States and in Europe, have attracted the at-
tention of Industrial, commercial and financial cir-
cles In America, because It was the first held In
Bolivia since the investment thtre of a large
American capital for- the development of the tin
mines, railroads, eta , s

InBolivia Fernando E. Guachalla has been <*lect-
efi President of the republic. He will be inaugu-

rated Inthe midile ofnext August. This satisfactory
Iresult was due to the fact that the different polit-
|ical parties in the country, 'appreciating the long
and useful services rendered by Seftor Guachalla
Jn his diplomatic missions, and knowing his stf-rn

intefTity. have given up their partisan preferences
to unite on the candidacy of a national non-parti-
san statesman. Dr. Paz. the president of the Con-
stitutional party, ever opposed to the Liberal, led
by Senor Guaehalla, has warmly and constantly
supported the iatter. and perfect accord prevailed

In the different political clubs, or "centros." in
Bolivia. In his scheme of government, published
by Befior Guachalla before hi* slsdtlan. he said:
"More administration and less politics, a's 2 have
said formerly and Irepeat now. shall be the rule
of my official actions In order to give larger freedom

to the progress and welfar.- of the republic." Dr.
Paz held a conference with deftor Guachalla to
hear the reading of th«- Utters programme, and
advised his followers <>f Urn former oppooJttoa

Constitutional party that the progranuna bad made
a deep and favorable impr< -moh on him. The H'>-

livian Presidential election ami Its results iii

The leniency of the Peruvian President, Senor
Pardo, toward the" violent language* of the few
papers of the opposition had something to do
probably with the unsuccessful insurrection started
by Duran, the ever unsuccessful hut obstinate
politician. A Lima newspaper, the "Prensa," said,
last February, in one of its many aggressive edi-
torials: "We have reached the point that it is a
crime to cry "Long live Pierola!' under the shame-
ful government of his excellency Senor Pardo."
Pierola, who was formerly President of Peru, is
the representative of the discontented elements in

\u25a0\u25a0 the republic, though he is not actively engaged In
!the Opposition campaign. The dispatches Fay that
[Dr. Duran's outbreak was to be expected, on the
eve of the Presidential election in Peru. The po-
litical future In the old country of the Incas seems
to be promising, and the election of Senor Augusto
Leguia seems to be assured. Inregard to that, here i
is an extract from a letter, written by Alfonso |
Pexet, whose grandfather was President of Peru,
Senor Pezet. was consul general at New York and
secretary of legation at Washington. He is now
the Peruvian Minister at Panama and to the five
republics of Central America. lie says that "Senor
Leguia is a self-made, man and a well known finan-
cier. When President Candamo, a few years ago.
made him Minister of Finance, the revenue of Peru
was $14,000,000, and when, after four years, Senor
Legula resigned, the budget showed $30,000,000 In
revenues. He Is a hard worker, like President
Pardo. whom he will probably succeed, and whose
magnificent record is one to make any country
proud of having such a man as Chief Executive. j
These are no idle words: they could be corroborated
by many leading Americans, who. since Secretary
Roofs visit, have been in Peru and seen for them-
selves the type of men who preside over the des-
tlnlea of the country."

restored. On the othf-r hand. It is denied that the
Ivory plate, which ha? no Inscription, pictures the
Hohkonlg-Bburs at all The Strasburg antiquary
now refuses to show his plate.

The castle has been often partly destroyed and
rebuilt since Its construction Inthe twelfth century.

It was destroyed by the Swedes in 1633.. »
LATIN-AMERICAN TOPICS.

hat. There are characteristic works by Mercl4,

Carles. Segoffin ("Le Temps et le Genie." and a
Ibust of M. Detcaaa£), by Cordonnier, by*Valgren

\u25a0 (two head? in bronze), by Levasseur, Gardet,

J CarJler, and by Auguste Halliard (marble busts
jof Mr. and Mr?. John Harjes. "The Negro
King," by Herbert Ward, who accompanied
Stanley through Central Africa, is a vigorous

work that conveys to a remarkable degree the
brutal obstinacy and thick, pigheaded cruelty of
a despotic Congo potentate. The bronze statue
of the Indian Chief "Mahaska," by Sherry E.
Fry. is justly considered by the Parisian critics
as one of the strongest and most eminently

American works in the sculpture section.
The late Paul Sain, one of the most truthful

and pleasing of the French landscape painters,
.-:;.! an exhibition of whose works is soon to be
held, is represented by two views painted in

Corsica which are remarkable for delicacy and
variety of tones.

_
The Salon of 1908 tak^n altogether gives evi-

dence of unquestionable excellence in drafts-
manship and In color harmonies. The execution

and the technique honor the highest tradi-
tions of French art, but it seems less fertile in

original Idea* and in bold masterful conceptions.

This may perhaps be attributed to the influence

on art of the "strenuous life," the motorcar, and
open air sports. Indeed this theo/y seems to
supply the motif of a painting by Augustln

Zwiller. which is claimed to be characteristic of
this year's salon. It iP an allegorical painting

representing "The Art? Vanquished by Science."
Three nude women, personifying "The Arts," are.

weeping over the broken fragments of the Venus

of Milo that has been overturned by the daring

swoop of a navigable war balloon, the pale,

lemon colored form of which is just disappearing

over a cluster of trees. Automobile signs are

inscribed on the pedestals of Greek statuary,

and a- spiteful nymph is shooting an arrow At

"Science." represented by an up-to-date aero-

plane. C
-

L *•
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ABOUT ANCIENT CALENDARS.

Valuable light on the perplexing question of bibli-

cal chronology is believed to have been thrown by

a discovery recently made in Egypt and described

by E B Knobel. in a paper read before the Royal

Astronomical Society of England. In the book of

the prophet of Jeremiah it is recorded that after

the overthrow of the Jewish monarchy of Netti*

chadnezzar a number of the principal inhabitants

?»!oW left fled into the lana of Egypt. Some

«V7h«* i' would appear rrom recently translated

seS£s3 rAssf ssa*" j&«

fi^^onSrn contracts dated according to both UM
K^i^tian^and Jewish calendar*. A* the Egyptian

i^£dar Isperfectly well known. It is now possible

Mr Kno'l-V- ha« achieved, ahow.ng that the Jewi.h
MJu- :<\u25a0 i-ini-in u«e «t the time of theee papyri was'
d r nil not from actual observation of the

£5 applVran
"

ol the new moon, but from calcula-

tl
TT
l
his calculation wns clearly based upon a knowl-

«^e of the fact that nineteen solar years contain
fcrx,;, numb" of lunar months, a fact mad*- use

«,? in the "'golden number" of the Episcopal prayer

hook table* for flndlns Easter. The discovery of
fie <>.!<• iiusually ascribed- to Meton. the Greek,

hnt » Is now clear that it was in regular us«
among 1b" Jew. fon* befor. tal. Um«.-CblcafiO
New*.

the finest military canvases of our time, and is
a thrillingreeonstitution of the First Republi*

The government has intrusted Mile. Dufau with
the task of painting four large panels for the

ISorhonne.
Two of these are completed and fig-

ure inthe salon. The pane] representing "Radio-
activity and Magnetism." grouped together, as
explained by Mile. Dufau, "so as to unite all
radiant forces for the external activity of mat-
ter, ponderable and imponderable." is inspired
ty s poetical observation of nature. There are
clouds, rain, rivers and forests exhaling vapors
*: ] germs of force, while the two grand nega-
tive ,--: ipositive poles are exemplified by a lov-
ing couple exchanging caresses as. each on a

cat. they rta> toward a primeval forest, while
•\u25a0 the sky elementary figures, outlined vaguely
as male and female, are drawn irresistibly tow-

ard each other in an heroic and magnetic kiss.
There is fairyljke grace in Treatment, and the
color scheme of subdued pinks, ambers, yellows
£--: greens la admirable. Another panel repre-
sents •'Astronomy and Mathematics." It is, to
"borrow the painter's expression, "the equal ex-
change of opposing forces, causing everlasting
"balance and rhythm." The central motif is•
formed by a man and woman standing with feet
in contact, and with bodies inclined outward.
They hold on to c-ach other by their extended
tards- and swine in a circle somewhat after the
idea of certain Tanagra groups, md in the way
2a which rollicking children often amuse them-
Eelret when at play. Another figure holds a
Triangle. an3with uplifted hand marks the ca-
oence of the couple swinging like a top in obe-
dience In la-ws of centrifugal and centripetal

force. Th«» execution fully equals the concep-
tion. The work is at once strong and subtle, j
and places Mile. I Dm in the foremost rank -of I
Trench decorative artists. j

Henri Martin exhibits a large panel for the
Ssrbonne. entitled "Study." A group of aead-

'
•' ' axis, prominent among whom is Anatole ;
France, stands conversing in the midst of a grove I
beside Iriver. To the left is a stela .support- :
ing \u25a0-. statue of Minerva, against which a student •
it leaning. whose pale, youthful face indicates
<s<>t-T>air at pot being able to solve pome formids.- -
fele philosophies! problem. It is a conscientious !

\u25a0work of perfect craftsmanship and of vigorous
ton*"??.

"Music Homage to Beethoven" is the subject :
cf a large canvas in which Jean-Paul Laurens

'

treat* in allegoric conception the works of the
composer. Large circles of musicians, grouped
<\u25a0- if forming part of an orchestra and wearing
the style of clothing of the period, are" sur-
mounted by a huge bust of Beethoven with an
expression of ecstatic meditation. Prominence is
given to the "Ode to Prometheus." the "Heroic
Byir,;..\.<.!iy" and to the "Solemn Mass." There
tre fitting vis-Jons of youths and girls, of men
and sroaoea. upon whose laces are portrayed
feelings of love, ambition, religious faith or con-
Cd^ee.

The dr-corative ceilings painted by Raphael
Colin for the Town Hall of Haute-J'ienne dis-
close that master's exquisite manipulation of
grace of outline and delicacy of color. A vigor-
<mt ar,d original work by Robert MaeCameron,
of Chicago, ordered by the French League
Against Alcoholism, represents a woman and
two men H :•• ;at a little marble table sipping
pair green absinthe. The w-ird despair, mental
shipwreck and moral bankruptcy depicted on
their Caoes are well calculated to further the ob-
jects iof the leagu". "The Wise and Foolish Vir-
gins" by Henry Tanner, of Pittaam is a con-
tJE'jstion of the scriptural parables which have
torn*' Q>e reputation of that artist.

The portrait of Henri Rochefort by Marco!
Bascfcft is a masterful work. The Voltarian
f4-tJrifrt is true to Iff The incisive, penetrating
*-" the superb head with luxuriant, ill
combed, bristling, snow white hair, the nervous
\u25a0aal of the man of letters, and the broad red

•\u25a0\u25a0chair in which h*- is seated at a table cov-
«*^ v. •• newspapers and pamphlets, are well
**»gen. deftly executed and wHI perpetuate the
Ctoory years hence- of the foremost polemic

J*ommJisT of Enrope. There are exquisite pastel

•ortra.-tF of Hem Lav-dan and of Dr. Moyaux,
cy the sam« painter.
I*ii"hsends a charming portrait of his young*"~*in delicate gray tones. Seymour-Thomas's

J*rtra.:s of George Howlanri end of M. de.

and hie white Better Snow rank
•aong the best works in th« salon. Watelet's
"•P^caa Type."

—
a young semi-nude woman

'"-• in a (Seep b!ue wrapper, with lapis

•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 necklace and blue rings, inhaling incense—
:"o« of the most effective canvases exhibited.
Toschita," *c Spanish dancing girl,byGeorges

1
-

is a strong, brilliant work of. sensuous
fc&Seraism inspired by Manet's famous "Olym-
Jia," \u25a0ufcich has now found its way to the Louvre
Galierj' amid the academic Davids and Dela-
Cr*s* Arr.ong the other works of real interest

bf: cited Ernest Laurent's delicate por-
o»U af \u25a0 young woman in blue; "Niagara Falls."
*y Louit Knight; the "Lavandieres." by

pJ<lgvaypJ<lgvay Knight; the "Confidences"— two Dutch
•haj painted against the sunlight streaming in
*\u25a0» an open window— by Walter JiacEwen;***

"Caprice,- a. brilliantlycolored picture of a
*ott&nplaying with a kitten, by H. S. HubbeH.
.« Chicaeo; the "Evening Meal," a carefully

£dib*d—perhaps too carefully finished—paint-

\u25a0l ty Josf-ph Bail, of four young women seated
•**o»d« <o.'jcealed lamp which illun.inates with

£taraiaesque >irtuousity innumerable utensils**
P»tcr and brass; an exceedingly delicate

\u25a0>• «übi picture of a Dutch girl reclining in*
irrove of diver birch trees, with white prim-

THE TWELFTH CENTURY CASTLE WHICH THE KAISER HAS RESTORED.
When Hohkdnigsberg, the castle which the Kaiser hat given its old grandeur, came into his

possession it was a ruin, but his imperial majesty has Had it restored, and it is now prac-
tically as it was in the days of its grandeur. In 1147 it belonged to the Hohenstaufens. ana
from their hands it passed into those of the Dukes of Lorraine. —Illustrated London News

IWALLACE'S g-way & 30th St.
tnMsn^iHVlk t^> Eves. •> 20. Mats.

I "\u25a0 TO-MORKOW NIGHT Wed. & Bait., 2,13.

The Amusement JSr^ Julian Edrrards* new
Producing Co., /ft *®k Comic Opera.

(Direction /d jv| £ § fA Book and Lyrics

of John P. Jtfgi SjjIa gp^ ry S*!edle and

Plocum) 'fflMi Can >Pbel]-

The Cast Comprises
Amelia Stone Sophie Brandt
C'lKa Yon Hatzfelfl Madame .W'jr.t-ninrf
Walter P.-rcival Joseph C. Mlron
Kdward Martlndell • !.n.«. Weilesley
Chas. Campbell .!<.. R. T.effersrtn
Dollle Bads, Franceses La flair. Florence i.indly

an ia Superb Chorus.
Augmented Orchestra, I":- Big A. D*Novellls

*


